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Got her first degree in Medicine and Surgery at Modena University with an experimental thesis 

on  “Influence on the spine of the stomatognathic  during Evolutive Age”. (1992) 

Got her second degree in Dentistry and Dental Prosthesis at Modena and Reggio Emilia 

University in 2002 

Got her third degree in Aesthetic Medicine at a Post-Universitary Center in Ambulatory 

Medicine in Bologna in 2012 

 

        

Masters in Aesthetics: Facial imperfections - Botulinum Toxin usage - Carboxitherapy in 

Aesthetics - Chemical Peelings  - Timed- surgery - Skin Check-up and analysis - Face and neck 

medical and surgical therapy - Biostimulation: strategies  in the treatment of  facial 

imperfections - Filler: Implanting techniques with microcannulas - Venous insufficiency: US-

guided varicose vein sclerotherapy - Mesotherapy and microtherapy - Analgesic Mesotherapy - 

Intralipotherapy: non surgical liposuction through phosphatidylcoline injections - Diet therapy 

on obese - Nutritional Supplements - Clinical and Instrumental Symptomatology and body 

composition analysis - Body reshaping: how to deal with body-fat from a medical/surgical point 

of view - Body reshaping: through liposculpture and lipofilling - Laser Techniques 

 

Additional Masters in: 

- Corpse : (Malta, 2013) 

“Global Rejuvenation Techniques through injections and suspension wires” 

- Autologous growing factor (CGF-PRP) usage in Dental and Aesthetic field (Istanbul, 2012) 

- Corpse :  (Paris, 2014)  

- Autologous growing factor (CGF-PRP) usage in association with ozone (Madrid, 2014) 

- Autologous growing factor (CGF-PRP) usage in association with Hyaluronic Acid (Rome, 2014) 

- Ozone and its applications (Brescia, 2018) 

 

In addition  

1. She is Member of Excellence in  “Growing-Factors” 

2. She holds 1st and 2nd Level Courses in Italy and abroad in English 

3. She has been spokeswoman at International Advanced Ozone & PRP & Anti Aging 

Seminar (Istanbul, 2013) 

4. She has been in Los Angeles in 2015 for two Seminar as a teacher about the use of CGF 

- LPCGF - APAG in Aesthetics and Cosmetics 
5. She attended a course in February 2015 about the Vitamin D use in Sao Paulo, Brazil 

     for a week 

6. She was invited to many Seminary to explane the use of CGF - LPCGF - APAG - ICF in 

Italy and Europe and extra-European (USA, CHINA, SAUDI ARABIAN) 

7. Usage of CGF - LPGF in Aesthetics 

8. She is a professor at Bari's University 

9. She was a speaker in Torino at ANTHEC (Academy of Non Trasfusional Hemo 

Components) with the presentation of the AUTOLOGOUS BIOFILLER (2017) 

10. She was a speaker at international congress in Bologna with a lecture about 

Regenerative medicine (2017) 

11. She is skilled in the administering high dose of cholecaciferol (25-OH-VITD) for the 

autoimmune diseases 



12. She is a member of S.I.M.C.R.I. (she wrote a book about Aesthetic Applications in 

Regenerative Medicine) 

 

 

At Present she works as: 

- Physician in General Medicine being the referring leader for her colleagues in the area 

- Dentist 

- Aesthetic Physician dealing both with: 

 Diet therapy and medical treatments associated with injections in 

overweight or obese patients 

 anti-aging treatments 

 - She’s leading Training Course in Aesthetic Medicine in Europe, China, Saudi Arabia  

 and USA 

 - as Member of Excellence she takes part in CGF autologous researches and publishes on  

   scientific magazines. 

 


